
Direct Connect Quick Start 
Basic Rules 

● Connect only one device to Marty at a time 
● Clear the WiFi settings first 
● One one window 

 

1) Clear WiFi settings using the app 
Connect phone to Marty Setup.  
Click the “Reset WiFi” button and wait for confirmation. 
This step is important for a stable connection 
If there is no “Marty Setup” network, connect your phone to the same network as 
Marty, select “Scan for Martys”, select your Marty, then select “Reset WiFi” 

2) Disconnect phone from Marty 
Only connect one device at a time to Marty 

 

3) Load Scratch Direct connect on computer 
http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExten
ded-direct.js#scratch 
 

4) Connect computer to Marty Setup network 
 

5) Double click on  
Connection light will turn green when connected. 
Start your Marty using the “Get Ready” block 

  

http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExtended-direct.js#scratch
http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExtended-direct.js#scratch


Marty Direct Connect 
When you don’t want to, or can’t set up Marty on a WiFi network, you can connect to Marty 
directly, using the Marty Setup network 
 
Basic Rules 

● Connect only one device to Marty at a time 
● Clear the WiFi settings first 
● Only one scratch window 

Step 1) Clear Marty’s WiFi Settings 
1. Use the Marty the Robot app on your phone/tablet 
2. Connect your phone to the Marty Setup Network, if present 
3. If there’s no Marty Setup network, your Marty is connected to a network. Connect your 

phone to the same network and select “Scan for Martys”, then select your robot 
4. Open the Marty the Robot app and click the “Reset WiFi” button 

 

 
5. Connect your phone to your normal WiFi network again, or turn WiFi off 

 



Note :- If you have a first edition Marty from the Indiegogo campaign (v1.0.0), you’ll need to 
press “Bob the Button” on the control board instead. You’ll hear a rising tone and the wifi LED 
will stop for a few seconds, then start flashing slowly. 
 

If there is no Marty Setup WiFi 
Your Marty may be connected to a WiFi network already. To disconnect your Marty, connect to 
the same network and reset the wifi. 
 
Using the app 
Select “Scan for Martys”, when your Marty appears select “Reset WiFi” 
 
Online 
Use the dashboard at docs.robotical.io/dashboard 
Click on “Scan for Martys”, when your Marty appears click “Reset WiFi” 
 
Using “Bob the button” 
This method is not recommended, but to try and force a wifi reset, press the “Bob the button” 
button on the control board inside Marty. You will hear a beeping noise. After about 10 seconds, 
the blue WiFi light should start flashing slowly. If it does not, please press the button again 

Step 2) ScratchX for Marty Direct Connect 
1) Make sure your computer is connected to the internet 

 



2) Load ScratchX for Marty (direct connect beta is here: 
http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExten
ded-direct.js#scratch) 
 

  
3) Connect your computer to the Marty Setup network. 

It’s normal to get a “no internet” or “limited connectivity” message 

 
4) Double click the “Direct Connect” button in Scratch  

 
5) Scratch will connect to Marty. The status lights will turn green if connection is successful: 

http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExtended-direct.js#scratch
http://scratchx.org/?url=http://robotical.github.io/scratchx/scratch_extensions/martyExtended-direct.js#scratch


 
6) You can now control Marty directly, as normal with Scratch 
7) Make sure you use a “Get Ready” block first when you start a Marty program! 

 
 

If direct connection is unstable 
Check that you have cleared the WiFi settings. 
Disconnect your computer from the Marty Setup Network, Turn Marty off, then repeat Step 1 
above to clear the WiFi Settings. 
 
If it works for a while but then loses connection 
Check you are connected to the Marty Setup network 
 
If you are, please turn Marty off and on again, leave the Scratch window open and wait. After 
about 10 seconds, make sure your computer is connected to the “Marty Setup” network still 
 
 

 
 


